Freedom of Information Act Program
Communications Center
245 Murray Lane, S.W., Building T-5
Washington, D.C. 20223

Date: OCT 23 2019

BuzzFeed News
Attn: Jason Leopold, Senior Investigative Reporter

File Number: 20190079

Dear Requester:

This is the final response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, originally received by the United States Secret Service (Secret Service) on October 22, 2018, for information pertaining to, any and all records constituting any and all investigations/inquiries/questioning into verbal statements about President Trump made by musical rap artist EMINEM whose birth name is Marshall Mathers.

Enclosed are documents responsive to your request. In an effort to provide you with the greatest degree of access authorized by law, we have considered this material under the FOIA statute, Title 5 U.S.C. § 552. Pursuant to this Act, exemptions have been applied where deemed appropriate. The exemptions cited are marked below.

In addition, approximately 40 page(s) were released, and approximately 13 page(s) were withheld in their entirety. An enclosure to this letter explains the exemptions in more detail.

☐ If this box is checked, deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below.

Section 552 (FOIA)

☐ (b) (1) ☐ (b) (2) ☐ (b) (3) Statute:
☐ (b) (4) ☐ (b) (5) ☒ (b) (6)
☒ (b) (7) (C) ☐ (b) (7) (D) ☒ (b) (7) (E)
☐ (b) (7) (F) ☐ (b) (7) (B)
☐ (b) (8)
The following checked item(s) also apply to your request:

☐ Some documents originated with another government agency(s). These documents were referred to that agency(s) for review and direct response to you.

☐ Some documents, in our files, contain information furnished to the Secret Service by another government agency(s). These documents were referred to that agency(s) for review and direct response to you.

☒ Fees: In the processing of this FOIA request, no fees are being assessed.

☐ Other:

If you deem our decision an adverse determination, you may exercise your appeal rights. Should you wish to file an administrative appeal, your appeal should be made in writing and received within ninety (90) days of the date of this letter, by writing to: Freedom of Information Appeal, Deputy Director, U.S. Secret Service, Communications Center, 245 Murray Lane, S.W., Building T-5, Washington, D.C. 20223. If you choose to file an administrative appeal, please explain the basis of your appeal and reference the case number listed above.

Additionally, you have the right to seek dispute resolution services from the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) which mediates disputes between FOIA requesters and Federal agencies as a non-exclusive alternative to litigation. Please note that contacting the Secret Service’s FOIA Program and/or OGIS is not an alternative to filing an administrative appeal and does not stop the 90-day appeal clock. You may contact OGIS at: Office of Government Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001. You may also reach OGIS via e-mail at ogis@nara.gov, telephone at 202-741-5770/toll free at (877) 684-6448, or facsimile at (202) 741-5769.

If you need any further assistance, or would like to discuss any aspect of your request, please contact our FOIA Public Liaison Kevin Tyrrell, at (202) 406-6370. Alternatively, you may send an e-mail to foia@ussd.dhs.gov.

FOIA/PA File No. 20190079 is assigned to your request. Please refer to this file number in all future communication with this office.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Kevin L. Tyrrell
Freedom of Information Act Officer
Office of Intergovernmental and Legislative Affairs

Enclosure:
☒ FOIA and Privacy Act Exemption List
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

Provisions of the Freedom of Information Act do not apply to matter that are:

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive Order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices any agency;

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), if that statute (A)(i) requires that the matter be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (ii) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; and (B) is established after the date of enactment of the OPEN FOIA Act of 2009;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency; provided that the deliberative process privilege shall not apply to records created 25 years or more before the date on which the records were requested;

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the information: (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings; (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication; (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; (D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private institution which furnished information, on a confidential basis, and, in the case of a record or information compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source; (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law; (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for regulation or supervision of financial institutions;

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

PRIVACY ACT
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

The provisions of the Privacy Act do not apply to:

(d)(5) material compiled in reasonable anticipation of civil action or proceeding;

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(1) material is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive Order in the interest of national defense or foreign policy;

(k)(2) material compiled during investigations for law enforcement purposes;

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or other individuals pursuant to section 3056 of Title 18;

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment, military service, Federal contracts, or for access to classified information, but only to the extent that the disclosure of such material would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information to the Government under an express promise that the identity of the source would be held in confidence, or prior to the September 27, 1975, under an implied promise that the identity of the source would be held in confidence;

(k)(6) testing or examination material used solely to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in the Federal service the disclosure of which would compromise the objectivity or fairness of the testing or examination process;

DOCUMENTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency Identifier</th>
<th>Agency Identifier</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Name</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Caution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(D)(6)(D)(7)(C)</td>
<td>MATHERS</td>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>(D)(6)(6)(7)(C)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SUBJECT

**Agency Identifier:** (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

**Last Name:** MATHERS
**First Name:** Marshall
**Middle Name:** Bruce

**DOB:** (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
**Sex:** M
**Race:** White
**SSN:** (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

**Alt:** null
**FBI:** (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
**PAS:** null

**Review Date:** 1/18/2018
**Caution:**

### ALTERNATE FIELDS

**FLN:** MATHERS Marshall III
**FLN:** MATHER Marshall
**FLN:** SHADY Slim
**FLN:** Slim Shady
**FLN:** Eminem

**SID:** (b)(6);(b)(7)(C) w/h h6 h7c

### AGENCY INFORMATION

**Agency Name:** US Secret Service
**Agency Code:** USSS

**Contact Phone 1:** (b)(6);(b)(7)(C);(b)(7)(E) w/h # b7e

**Contact Phone 2:**

### REMARKS

No remarks entered

### CONTACT INSTRUCTIONS

(b)(7)(E);(b)(7)(C);(b)(6) add b6, b7c

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Secret Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Secret Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(b)(8)(b)(7)(C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1/18/2018
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Agency Identifier</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Name</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Caution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Capitol Police</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Secret Service</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 - 5 of 5 items

Information contained in the Secret Service TAVISS Lite is protected by the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. An employee’s disclosure of information contained in the system to a party outside the agency without authorization could result in criminal or civil penalties, or in disciplinary action.
PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT

CASE TITLE: MATHERS Marshall Bruce
CASE NUMBER: [Redacted] DATE ESTABLISHED: 01/18/2018 UPDATE DATE: 02/20/2019

□ PHYSICAL FILE PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE: CASE STATUS: Closed

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION

Subject Number: [Redacted]
Subject Name: MATHERS Marshall Bruce

PIC: SU Subject

SIC

Cautions

Physical Descriptors

Sex: Male Race: White
Height: 5ft 09in Weight: 165
Eyes: Hazel Hair Color: Brown

Identifiers

DOB: [Redacted] SSN: [Redacted] Citizenship: United States
POB City: [Redacted] POB State: [Redacted] POB Country: United States
DL Number: [Redacted] DL State: [Redacted] FBI Number: [Redacted] w/h b6,

Alerts

□ Caution □ Special Instructions □ Weapons

Last In-person Interview: 01/16/2018 release

Remarks

ADDRESSES

Whereabouts: Current Address Type: [Redacted] Transient: No
Name:
Relationship: release
Street Number: [Redacted]
Street: [Redacted]
Apt. Number:
City: [Redacted] State: [Redacted] Zipcode: [Redacted]
Country:
District:
Date Reported: 01/16/2018 Earliest Release Date:

Phones

Phone Type Phone Ext Foreign
Cellular [Redacted] [Redacted]

Address Remarks

ALIASES
**PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT**

**CASE TITLE:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce

**CASE NUMBER:** [b](6);[b](7);[C]

**DATE ESTABLISHED:** 01/18/2018  **UPDATE DATE:** 02/20/2019

**PHYSICAL FILE PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE:**

**CASE STATUS:** Closed

---

**Type**

**Alias**

**Name**

Eminem
MATHER Marshall
SHADY Slim
Slim Shady

**Website**

thehill.

---

**DIRECTIONS OF INTEREST**

**Name:** Trump Donald

**Activity:** Exhibits Inappropriate Behavior

**Mode:** Verbal

**Date:** 10/10/2017

**Behavior:**

**Name:** Trump Ivanka

**Activity:** Threatens Protectee

**Mode:** Verbal

**Date:** 12/15/2017

**Behavior:**

---

**DI Countries**

**Contacts**

---

**KEYTERMS**

**Selected Keyterms:**

**Date:**

FOIA 11/26/2018

---

**Subject Specific Keyterms**

---

**ADDITIONAL NUMBERS**

**Type**

**Number**

**State**

**Country**

**False Description**

State Criminal Identification

[b](6);[b](7);[C]

Michigan

United States

---

**JUDICIAL ACTIONS**

**CROSS REFERENCES**
**PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT**

**CASE TITLE:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce

**DATE ESTABLISHED:** 01/18/2018  **UPDATE DATE:** 02/20/2019

**PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE:**

**CASE STATUS:** Closed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cross Reference Type</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title/Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>System generated:</td>
<td>remove b7e</td>
<td>R3: Eminem/Marshall MATHERS III (NRID) threatened Ivanka Trump in song lyrics. No subj/corrob/USAO.</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHER USSS REFERENCES**

**OTHER DESCRIPTORS**

Other Descriptor Remarks

Mathers

**VEHICLES**

**WEAPONS/SPECIAL SKILLS/TRAINING**

Type of Weapon

Special Skills/Training

Weapon Access and Remarks

Weapon Access:

Remarks

**PIC HISTORY**

**ATTACHMENTS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uploaded:</th>
<th>01/18/2018</th>
<th>File Name:</th>
<th>Eminem.jpg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Date:</td>
<td>01/18/2018</td>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>11 KB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Name:</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>Document Type:</td>
<td>Photo - Subject</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks**
Date Unknown

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uploaded:</th>
<th>01/18/2018</th>
<th>File Name:</th>
<th>Mathers TAVISS.xps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Date:</td>
<td>1/18/2018</td>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>167 KB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Name:</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>Document Type:</td>
<td>PIX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uploaded:</th>
<th>01/18/2018</th>
<th>File Name:</th>
<th>INC-17-04392.pdf</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Date:</td>
<td>1/18/2018</td>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>10 KB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Name:</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>Document Type:</td>
<td>PIOC Incident Report</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uploaded:</th>
<th>01/18/2018</th>
<th>File Name:</th>
<th>12 Eminem Marshall MATHERS III (INC-17-04392) Subject Interview Results.msg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Date:</td>
<td>1/18/2018</td>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>27 KB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Name:</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>Document Type:</td>
<td>JGram</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uploaded:</th>
<th>01/17/2018</th>
<th>File Name:</th>
<th>Mathers Interview- 1.16.18 DET.docx</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Date:</td>
<td>1/17/2018</td>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>18 KB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Name:</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>Document Type:</td>
<td>Investigative Notes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT

**CASE TITLE:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce  
**CASE NUMBER:** [Redacted]  
**DATE ESTABLISHED:** 01/18/2018  
**UPDATE DATE:** 02/20/2019  
**PHYSICAL FILE**  
**PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE:**  
**CASE STATUS:** Closed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uploaded:</th>
<th>01/17/2018</th>
<th>File Name:</th>
<th>Mathers ssf1758.pdf</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Date:</td>
<td>1/16/2018</td>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>1.0 MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Name:</td>
<td>[Redacted]</td>
<td>Document Type:</td>
<td>1758</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks**

**Uploaded:** 12/21/2017  
**File Name:** Eminem interview updates.msg  
**Document Date:** 12/20/2017  
**Size:** 34 KB  
**User Name:** [Redacted]  
**Document Type:** Other

**Remarks**

LAX contact with lawyer

**Uploaded:** 12/20/2017  
**File Name:** vulture.xps  
**Document Date:** 12/18/2017  
**Size:** 642 KB  
**User Name:** [Redacted]  
**Document Type:** Other

**Remarks**

Vulture article
## PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT

**CASE TITLE:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce

**CASE NUMBER:** remove b7e

**DATE ESTABLISHED:** 01/18/2018  **UPDATE DATE:** 02/20/2019

**PHYSICAL FILE**  |  **PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE:**  |  **CASE STATUS:** Closed

### Uploaded: 12/15/2017  |  **File Name:** Newspaper article.PNG  |  **Size:** 409 KB  |  **Document Type:** Other

### Remarks

Newspaper article

![Image of Eminem article](image_url)

### Uploaded: 12/15/2017  |  **File Name:** NCIC Report.docx  |  **Size:** 16 KB  |  **Document Type:** Police Record

### Remarks

NCIC Report

### Uploaded: 12/15/2017  |  **File Name:** FW Eminem .msg  |  **Size:** 39 KB  |  **Document Type:** Other

### Remarks

Notification email

### PICAP

### PHOTO BULLETIN DETAILS

**Photo Bulletin Districts**
On 12/15/17, a concerned citizen reported Marshall Mathers, the rapper "Eminem" had a new song called "Framed" with an inappropriate comment towards President Donald Trump and a threatening comment towards Ivanka Trump. The song was about a murder that he couldn't remember and must be "framed" with the specific lyrics, "Donald Duck's on as the Tonka Truck in the yard, But dog, how the fuck is Ivanka Trump in the trunk of my car?...’cause I feel somewhat responsible for the dumb little blonde Girl, that motherfuckin’ baton twirler that got dumped in the pond, Second murder with no recollection of it..."

No further USSS investigation was conducted.

The songs received media attention.

CRIMINAL HISTORY

SUBJECT CRIMINAL HISTORY □ Is Violent

SUBJECT MENTAL HISTORY
**PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT**

**CASE TITLE:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce  
**CASE NUMBER:** (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)  
**DATE ESTABLISHED:** 01/18/2018  
**UPDATE DATE:** 02/20/2019  
**PHYSICAL FILE**  
**PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE:**  
**CASE STATUS:** Closed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE MANAGEMENT</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case Mgt.:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origination:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region\Desk:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inv. Opened:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inv. Closed:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-referred:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Agent:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Assigned to Case Agent:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First PIRS**  
Name: (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)  
Approved On: 01/18/2018

**Second PIRS**  
Name: (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)  
Approved On: 01/18/2018

**ATSAIC**  
Name: (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)  
Approved On: 01/19/2018

**Additional Approvers**

**Remarks**

**TICKLERS**
From: [redacted]
Sent: 20 Dec 2017 20:01:13 -0500
To: [redacted]
Subject: Eminem interview updates

ALCON,

I'll forward contact information and proposed dates as soon as they contact me.

Call with questions.

[redacted]
Assistant to the Special Agent in Charge
U.S. Secret Service
Protective Intelligence
Los Angeles Field Office
FYSA

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Hi,

I want to know if your agency is investigating Eminem for his threatening lyrics about First daughter Ivanka Trump. See link below:

### PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT

**CASE TITLE:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce  
**CASE NUMBER:** (b)(6),(b)(7),(C)  
**DATE ESTABLISHED:** 01/18/2018  
**UPDATE DATE:** 08/30/2018  
**CASE STATUS:** Closed

### SUBJECT DESCRIPTION

**Subject Number:** (b)(6),(b)(7),(C)  
**Subject Name:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce  
**PIC:** SU Subject

### SIC

### Cautions

### Physical Descriptors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>5ft 09in</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>Hair Color</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>(b)(6),(b)(7),(C)</th>
<th>SSN</th>
<th>(b)(6),(b)(7),(C)</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>(b)(6),(b)(7),(C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POB City</td>
<td></td>
<td>POB State</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL Number</td>
<td></td>
<td>DL State</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alerts

- [ ] Caution
- [ ] Special Instructions
- [ ] Weapons

**Last In-person Interview:** 01/16/2018

### ADDRESSES

**Whereabouts:** Current  
**Address Type:** Residence  
**Transient:** No

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street Number</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7),(C)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td></td>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td></td>
<td>District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Reported</td>
<td>01/16/2018</td>
<td>Earliest Release Date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Phones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Type</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Ext</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cellular</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7),(C)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Address Remarks

### ALIASES
PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT

CASE TITLE: MATHERS Marshall Bruce
CASE NUMBER: D(66)D(7)(C) DATE ESTABLISHED: 01/18/2018 UPDATE DATE: 08/30/2018

PHYSICAL FILE PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE: CASE STATUS: Closed

Type

Alias

Name

Eminem
MATHER Marshall
SHADY Slim
Slim Shady

Website


DIRECTIONS OF INTEREST

Name: Trump Donald
Activity: Exhibits Mode: Verbal Date: 10/10/2017
Inappropriate Behavior

Behavior: Location: Travel by Subject:
Activity: Exhibits Mode: Verbal Date: 12/15/2017
Inappropriate Behavior

Behavior: Location: Travel by Subject:
Name: Trump Ivanka
Activity: Threatens Protectee Mode: Verbal Date: 12/15/2017

Behavior: Location: Travel by Subject:

DI Countries

Contacts

KEYTERMS

Subject Specific Keyterms

ADDITIONAL NUMBERS

Type Number State Country False Description

State Criminal Identification D(66)D(7)(C) Michigan United States

JUDICIAL ACTIONS

CROSS REFERENCES

Cross Reference Type Number Title/Name Status

System generated: case created from report

R3: Eminem/Marshall MATHERS III Completed
**PTMS NON-REFERRED CASE ABSTRACT**

**CASE TITLE:** MATHERS Marshall Bruce

**CASE NUMBER:** d(6)(b)(7)(C)  
**DATE ESTABLISHED:** 01/18/2018  
**UPDATE DATE:** 08/30/2018  
**PHYSICAL FILE**  
**PHYSICAL FILE DESTROYED DATE:**  
**CASE STATUS:** Closed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cross Reference Type</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title/Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>System generated:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>case created from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(NRID) threatened Ivanka Trump in  
song lyrics. No subj/corrob/USAO.

**OTHER USSS REFERENCES**

**OTHER DESCRIPTORS**

**Other Descriptor Remarks**

Mathers d(6)(b)(7)(C)

**VEHICLES**

**WEAPONS/SPECIAL SKILLS/TRAINING**

**Type of Weapon**

**Special Skills/Training**
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**SUBJECT SUMMARY**

On 12/15/17, a concerned citizen reported Marshall Mathers, the rapper "Eminem" had a new song called "Framed" with an inappropriate comment towards President Donald Trump and a threatening comment towards Ivanka Trump. The song was about a murder that he couldn't remember and must be "framed" with the specific lyrics, "Donald Duck's on as the Tonka Truck in the yard, But dog, how the fuck is Ivanka Trump in the trunk of my car?...’cause I feel somewhat responsible for the dumb little blonde Girl, that motherfuckin’ baton twirler that got dumped in the pond, Second murder with no recollection of it..."
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Subject Title: R3: Eminem/ Marshall MATHERS III (NRID) threatened Ivanka Trump in song lyrics. No sub/corr/rob/USAO

Approved By: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Approval Date: 12/16/2017 12:46:05 AM

Report #: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Received Date/Time: 12/15/2017 22:33

Received By: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Notes:

Notified By Title: Staff Assistant

Notified By Name: 

Notified By Agency: USSS

Notified By Phone:

Notified By Email:

Investigating CFO: Detroit

SUBJECT: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Name: MATHERS Marshall


Cautions:

RID:

Other USSS #:

Record Check: Yes, records found

Warrants:

FBI #: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

State:

TECS Record: No

TECS #:

Criminal History: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Race: White

Sex: M

H: 5’9”

W: 156

Eyes: Hazel

Hair: Brown

DOB: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

SSN:

Other:

Last Known Address:

Last Known Street: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Last Known Street:

Last Known Apt #: 

Last Known City: (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)

Last Known State:

Last Known Country: US

Last Known Phone #: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Last Known Address:

Last Known Street #:

Last Known Street:

Last Known Apt #:
Last Known City: 
Last Known State: 
Last Known Country: 
Last Known Phone #: 

Photograph available: No
SSF-1945: No

Vehicle Type:
Vehicle VIN:
Vehicle License #:
Vehicle State:
Vehicle Color:
Vehicle Make:
Vehicle Model:
Vehicle Model Year:
Vehicle Remarks:

Details:
INCIDENT OF INTEREST:

On 12/15/17, at 1446 hours EST, Staff Assistant [D(6),D(7)(C),JSSS/GPA, contacted the PIOC to provide the following information:

On 12/15/17, at 1445 hours EST, [D(6),D(7)(C),TMZ employee reported a new song from Eminem/Marshall Bruce MATHERS III (NRID) for threatening lyrics. The song “Framed” has the following lyrics:

“Donald Duck’s on as the Tonka Truck in the yard
But dog how the f--- is Ivanka Trump in the trunk of my car
Gotta get to the bottom of it to try to solve it
Must go above and beyond, ‘cause it’s incumbent upon
Me, ‘cause I feel somewhat responsible for the dumb little blond girl
That motherf---n’ baton twirler that got dumped in the pond”

This is not the first time MATHERS made threatening comments towards POTUS and his family. In June 2017, MATHERS freestyled comments that were threatening in nature towards POTUS.

SUBJECT INTERVIEW:

No subject interview requested at this time.

CORROBORATIVE INTERVIEWS:

No corroborative interviews requested at this time.

PROSECUTORIAL PRESENTATION:

This incident has not been presented to the USAO.
OTHER:

On 12/15/17, SA USSS/PID/PIOC, conducted a TLO database search, which revealed the following:

Name: Marshall Bruce Mathers III
DOB: [b](6/6/67) [b](7/1/71)
SSN: [b](6/6/67) [b](7/1/71)
Phone: [b](6/6/67) [b](7/1/71)
Address: 

ATTACHMENTS:

- Notification e-mail
- TLO results
- NCIC results
- Newspaper article

QUERIES:

PTMS/FIRS/TAVISS:

Marshall MATHERS III is not of record with the USSS.

NCIC/NLETFS:

[b](6/6/67) [b](7/1/71)

DISPOSITION:

This report will be forwarded to Region 3.

NOTIFICATIONS

Source: PIOC Supervisor ATSAIC
Staff Assistant: [b](6/6/67) [b](7/1/71)
PD: 12/15/17 1446 E-mail
EOB: 12/15/17 2104 Direct Contact
PDL: 12/15/17 2250 Via Router

Ticklers:

Tickler (1/1)
Office Type: C
Region/Desk: Region 3
CFO: Los Angeles
Due Date: 12/25/2017
Days Allocated: 7
Tickler Type: Other
Start Date: 12/18/2017
Completed Date: 12/25/2017
Remarks: On 12/18/17, ATSAIC reached out to ATSAIC to locate the subject.
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Eminem blasts Trump, dreams of throwing Ivanka 'in the trunk' on new album

BY JUDY KNUST - 12/18/17 12:24 PM EST

Eminem pummels President Trump all over his new album, which includes a fantasy about kidnapping Ivanka Trump in his car trunk.

The 45-year-old rapper — who blasted Trump during a freestyle performance on the BET Hip Hop Awards in October — continues his fierce criticism on “Revival,” released Friday.

Calling Trump on “Ayyan,” Eminem raps on one track, “Time to bury him, so tell him to prepare to get impeached.”

Eminem, whose real name is Marshall Mathers, also takes aim on the album at Trump’s 34-year-old daughter in a series of murder fantasy verses on his song “Framed”:

“Donald Duck’s on as the Towel Truck in the yard
But dog how the f— is Ivanka Trump in the trunk of my car
Gotta get to the bottom of it to try to solve it
Must go above and beyond, ‘cause it’s incumbent upon me: ‘Cause I feel somewhat responsible for the dumb little blonde girl
That mother-f—–n’ b*tch had no chance of being stopped”

A spokesman for Ivanka Trump didn’t immediately return The Hill’s request for comment.
In Conversation: Eminem

The rapper on his new album, his critics, and hating Donald Trump.

By David Marchese
On a snowy day in Detroit, Eminem, bearded and dressed in a white T-shirt and gray hoodie, stands in the lounge of his cavernous studio complex, nodding at a *Donkey Kong* arcade cabinet. "I'm halfway to a world record," he says proudly, his high scores flickering on the screen. I notice a piece of plastic that's been placed on top of the console. "Yeah, we gotta fix that," he says. "I got mad at the game and punched the screen and broke it. The game cheats, you know?"
Occasional gaming outbursts aside, Eminem has lately been saving most of his ire for President Trump. He and I are talking a few days before the December 15 release of his new LP, *Revival*, an album that saw its run-up dominated by chatter about how much anti-Trump content it would include. And while it’s commonplace for musicians to criticize the president, it’s less common for artists of Eminem’s stature (i.e. those who risk losing red-state fans). “I’m not worried about whether people like what I say politically,” he says. “I just want to know they’re listening. As long as I have people’s ears, I have to say what I think is right.”

I was only able to listen to the new album once before talking to you, and I gotta say, hearing tracks like “Untouchable” and “Like Home,” where you’re rapping about systemic racism and politics—
I know where you’re going.

Where am I going?
You want to know how I can rap about that stuff and also rap about fucking ridiculous shit.

Yeah, though maybe I’d use a different word than ridiculous. There’s some dissonance hearing you — in the space of a couple tracks — go from trying to be good-faith woke about race and politics to being rough about women. Do those poles just coexist more peacefully for you than they do for me? They do, and how you think those things go together depends on what kind of fan of my music you are. Sometimes I’m trying to appease people who think, *Man, I miss when Eminem was raw. But I’m not killing Kim* — on songs anymore — we’re good now, and she’s the mother of my daughter. The truth is that going from one subject to a completely different one is a balancing act and I’m trying to give something to everyone. And as far as the attitude I have about those different subjects, I feel like I did when first I started out.

Meaning what?
Meaning I’m the same person. That’s not to say I haven’t matured — I’ve grown and sometimes I want to reflect that — but when I’m writing, a line will pop in my head that’s so fucking ridiculous that it’s funny, and depending on the punch lines I need and the rhyme schemes in the song maybe I’ll use it. Those are the things I’m thinking about with some lyrics, almost before the actual meaning. There’s a song on the new album, “Nowhere Fast,” and I say, “I must have got you / In somewhat of a debacle / Because some stuff that’s awful / Really don’t mean nothing. There’s a lot of shit I say in jest / That is tough to swallow.” You know, there’s a book called *Tasteless Jokes*, it’s all fucked up shit, it makes me laugh — and that kind of stuff is where my brain goes. I’m not saying I’ve never gone too far, but people shouldn’t be looking to me for political correctness.

Except when you want them to, right? They involve politics more than political correctness but there are tracks on *Revival* where it sure seems like you’re asking people to take you seriously.
Okay, it does depend on the song. People who know my music can tell when I’m joking around and when I’m being honest about a subject.

A subject like Trump?
He makes my blood boil. I can’t even watch the news anymore because it makes me too stressed out. All jokes aside, all punch lines aside, I’m trying to get a message out there about him. I want our country to be great too, I want it to be the best it can be, but it’s not going to be that with him in charge. I remember when he was first sniffing around politics, I thought, *We’ve tried everything else, why not him?* Then — and I was watching it live — he had that speech where he said Mexico is sending us rapists and criminals. I got this feeling of what the fuck? From that point on, I knew it was going to be bad with him. What he’s doing putting people against each other is scary fucking shit. His election was such a disappointment to me about the state of the country.

When you were talking about Trump on the Shade 45 radio show, you sounded almost annoyed that he didn’t respond to your freestyle about him. What do you want him to hear you say?
It’s not so much about him hearing something I have to say, because there’s nothing I’m saying about him on *Revival* that he doesn’t already know about himself. It’s more that I want him to answer me because I got ideas for all kinds of shit to say back to him if he does.

You’ve got the tweets pre-written?
I’m not going to give away now, but I’ve got lines ready if he says something about me. I get almost flustered thinking about him — that’s how angry he makes me. The people that support him are the people he cares about the least and they don’t even realize it. At what point do you — a working-class citizen, someone who’s trying to make shit better for you and your family — think this guy who’s never known struggle his entire fucking life, who avoided the military because of bone spurs, who says he’s a billionaire, is really looking out for you? He’s got people brainwashed.

How do you hope the Trump presidency plays out in 2018?
I hope he gets impeached. I’d be there for that.

Your music is popular in some of the same parts of the country where Trump’s support is strongest. How do you reconcile your feelings about Trump with the likelihood that a lot of your fans like him too?

How do I account for that? He’s very good at smoke screens. He’s very good at flipping narratives. I just want people to think about things: What has he really done for you in the year since he’s been in office? The tax cut is not going to help the middle class. It’s going to help Donald Trump. That people don’t see that is so discouraging. You know, there was even a time when I was mad at what was going on.

**Mad that people were supporting Trump?**

Yeah, Trump had me so mad with all his bullshit that I was thinking, *I hope everybody who voted for him gets fucked and learns a lesson.* But that was wrong. I don’t want any voters to get fucked; everyone’s trying to improve their lives. I just feel mad that Trump’s sold people a dream that’s never coming true. I want the division in this country to stop. And like I said, I most want people to take a second and think about what I’m saying.

---

**Related**

### The Fascinating Scientific Reason for Eminem’s Rap Genius

Seventeen or eighteen years ago, when you were first breaking through in a big way, you were being held up as this scary embodiment of white-working-class alienation. People said you were tapping into the same feelings that Trump is now tapping into, and speaking for the same — I was speaking for everybody: white, black, whatever nationality.

The way you looked probably made a difference as to who was identifying with you most strongly.

That’s fair. That’s true.

So given your position, do you feel like you have any unique insights on Trumpism?

I did have a feeling early that he could win. Pretty much everyone I knew was like, *’No, he can’t get elected’* and I was watching those rallies going, *’Yo, man, this shit is real.* But I don’t know if that has anything to do with any parallels between me and him. I took the fact I was poor white trash and I owned it. So I could understand why people who grow up in similar situations would relate to what I was saying. But I don’t know, man, the differences between me and him are bigger than any parallels. He’s made the racists come out. He’s made it acceptable for the white man to feel oppressed. I’m just calling bullshit bullshit: I actually don’t know if I can see why people who relate to me feel like they can relate to him. This is a guy who was born rich, who says he got a small loan from his father of a million dollars. Where I come from, a small loan is five fucking bucks.

Considering the apparent overlap between your supporters and Trump’s supporters, I do think it took some courage for you to be so explicit about your political feelings — it’s easy enough to go online and see that you did alienate fans. But what about artists who aren’t willing to take that risk? I’m thinking of someone like Taylor Swift, who is so good about speaking to certain issues that seem antithetical to Trump’s worldview, but then won’t take the next step and speak out about him. Do musicians with a massive platform — and a bipartisan audience — have a moral responsibility to engage with politics?

I don’t know anything about Taylor Swift’s situation. I can only speak for me, not her. I do feel like when you have a platform, it’s important to use your voice. You can loudly call bullshit on things that not everyone can. I don’t know if anyone has a responsibility to do that. That’s something they’d have to look inside themselves and figure out. That’s what I did, and I decided I needed to speak out.

**What do you think of Kid Rock’s politics?**

You mean him running for Senate? Me and Bob have been friends since way back in the day, but I haven’t spoken to him in a while. The last time I did was when the thing happened to his assistant. I reached out and told him I was here for him. As far as the politics, I’m not up on what he’s doing. I couldn’t tell if he really wanted to run for senator or was just fucking around.

This interview will run after the album’s been out for a few days. In all likelihood, *Revival* will sell well and have a pretty mixed critical reaction.

That’s what happens every album with me.

Okay, so if we know that’s going to happen, what other signs are you looking for that will make you feel encouraged or discouraged by the album’s reception?

I don’t know. I’ve always felt in touch with the people who listen to my music. I make it for them. Anybody else, fuck ‘em. It’s fine if critics or whoever keep thinking I’m not as good as I was. So what I’m looking for — whatever the response or the sales — is things I did right or things I could’ve improved musically. I’m critical of myself and I’m always trying to figure out how to do better. I certainly have not had a perfect career. I’ve put out bad albums.

**Which ones are you thinking of?**

*Encore* was mediocre, and with *Relapse* — it was the best I could do at that point in time. [Relapse]
was a funny album for me because I was just starting back rapping after coming out of addiction. I was so scatterbrained that the people around me thought that I might have given myself brain damage. I was in this weird fog for months. Like, literally I wasn’t making sense; it had been so long since I’d done vocals without a ton of Valium and Vicodin. I almost had to relearn how to rap.

Is that where all the weird accents on that album came from?
I recorded at least 50 to 60 songs for that album and on each one I would get a little more drastic with the accents, trying to bend the words and make them rhyme in ways they wouldn’t if you just said them regular. It was this gradual thing and I didn’t even realize how Accent-heavy the album got. Paul Rosenberg didn’t realize it either until he went and played the music for somebody at Interscope and they were like, “Why is he doing all those accents?” So yeah, I don’t know how much replay value that album has.

What was the issue with Encore?
I’m cool with probably half that album. I recorded that towards the height of my addiction. I remember four songs leaked and I had to go to L.A. and get Dre’ and record new ones. I was in a room by myself writing songs in 25, 30 minutes because we had to get it done, and what came out was so goofy. That’s how I ended up making songs like “Rain Man” and “Big Weenie.” They’re pretty out there. If those other songs hadn’t leaked, Encore would’ve been a different album.

How are you feeling about Revival?
I don’t know. I feel good enough to put it out. I guess we’ll have to see what the reaction is.

One of things that was so compelling about you back in the day was how you’d take shots at pop stars, which is something you don’t really do anymore. Why not? Isn’t Ed Sheeran, who’s on the new album, exactly the kind of musician you would’ve had fun with in the early 2000s?
I don’t think so. He’s not a boy band, he’s an artist whose craft I respect. The reason that I went at pop stars back then is because people were calling me a pop rapper. What’s bugged out to me is that — I don’t know if everybody understands this — if everybody could do what I did, they’d just do it wouldn’t they? I’m not this manufactured pop thing and I never was. A way people used to dismiss me was to call me pop. I got mad about that, and I lashed out.

How has your experience of fame changed over your career?
I’ve learned to deal with it better. A lot of the problems I had with fame early on were because I was in very heavy addiction and didn’t realize it. By the time I did realize it, it was too late — I was so far gone. I had a hair-trigger temper, too, and the littlest things could trigger it. That’s definitely better now. I used to get in fights over road rage and stuff. What I’m trying to say is that I’ve settled in with myself and with fame. I’m growing, man. I’m getting more mature and I’m okay with that.

Does maturity explain the beard?
No, no. The beard spawned from looking at myself in a picture that was taken when I was 23 and I had this little patchy goatee. I saw that and wanted to see if I could grow a beard now.

I think the jury’s still out.
[laughs] The beard is the best I can do at this point in time.

I was looking at your streaming numbers the other day and “Lose Yourself” is by far your most popular track. What’s the first thing that comes to mind when you think about that song?
I remember I was on the set of 8 Mile. I had a day off and I was going through CDs at home. I used to have guys come in and play music with me and I’d try and come up with stuff and then record it and put on CD. Later I’d listen back and see if there was anything I could use. For some reason I popped in one of those CDs and it had the [hums the song’s guitar riff] on it. I just kept hearing that loop in my head. I don’t know if a lot of people know this, but I made a whole song to that beat end didn’t like it. Then I revamped it and wound up with “Lose Yourself.” The other thing about that song that I remember is that I was so in-character as Jimmy Smith Jr. [laughs] when I was working on that — that’s where the desperation come from.

Why didn’t you star in another movie after 8 Mile? You must’ve gotten a bunch of offers.
I had a few.

9 Mile?
I used to say that exact same joke. Nothing’s come my way that’s been worth putting aside the music for. For me to take a year again like I did with 8 Mile, is not something I really want to do.

Where does Eminem fit into the rap landscape now?
I don’t know what my place is. I just try to make the best songs that I can.

But isn’t “Walk on Water” all about the insecurity you feel about your place in music?
Yeah, look, obviously everybody wants to be relevant but it’s hard to tell if you are or not. I can’t sit on the Internet all day and read comments trying to figure it out. Rick Rubin recently told me something that was profound. He said, “I don’t really consider myself smart enough to know what everyone’s going to think, so I just do what feels right to me.” That’s super deep, and that’s what I try and do.
I totally get that, but I’m still eager to hear you wrestle a little more with the question: Where is the 45-year-old Eminem’s place in rap today? As far as relevance, rap is definitely evolving — the flow patterns and beats. There’s a lot of trap beats that are half time and things like that that are new. Some of it I really like and some I don’t particularly care for but I can see why people like it. I’m probably more in tune with the state of hip-hop than a lot of people think, because listening to what’s great right now pumps me up to do my own thing. I think people look at me and believe I might be out of touch.

I don’t know exactly who’s looking at you and thinking you’re out of touch, but if that person is, say, a 17-year-old, shouldn’t they be thinking that? Isn’t that how music is supposed to work? I get the part about not liking what your parents like, but we’re also in this weird place where 40-somethings can listen to music with their kids who might be 20-somethings and they can all like the same thing. This is making me think about Jay-Z. What I love about him is that he’s figured out a way to stay relevant without conforming. He’s so good at what he does that he makes people follow him, which is super interesting because one of the things that’s great about hip-hop is that it hasn’t been around so long that we know what a full career is supposed to look like.

There are plenty of models for what middle-aged rock stardom looks like, but not so much for rap.

Yeah, rap is still very youth driven, and it has this rebellious edge.

It’s hard to be rebellious when you’re 45.

I think it’s more about passion for me now than rebellion. Passion is what you need to still do music. It’s cool that a younger generation can look to me and Jay and say, “Holy shit, a career doesn’t have to be a five-year run.” I know I look at Jay to see what he’s passionate about. I’m right there when he puts out something new. I want to see where he’s at, then I use it to see where I’m at.

What’d you take away from 4:44? For me, it’s super nerdy because I just look for the funny punch lines — Jay’s always got those — and the feel of the beats he’s rapping over. His music also let me know that it’s okay to talk about the doubts you have about yourself and your material. That’s really what “Walk on Water” is about.

Can you talk more about the nerdy aspect of rapping? The way you rap, which is so much about technical proficiency, is not what’s currently in style. Does that affect how you think about what you do? You have to know that your music is hitting the ears of younger listeners differently than it’s hitting your own.

It’s something I think about, and on the album I move in and out of flows to show that not everything I do is about being technical. But on a technical level, I’ve been rapping for so long that — I’m not going to say it’s easy — but I can just think of more shit to rhyme with other shit. One of my regrets on the last album was putting out verses that were too long because I couldn’t get the rhymes to stop. I kept thinking of rhymes that kept the scheme going. That ability is something that makes a difference for me, and it’s why on a technical level I’m doing intricate stuff. It’s just easier for me to rhyme than when I first started.

Which younger rappers have technical skills that you admire? Joyner Lucas, Kendrick, J. Cole, Big Sean — they’re super complex but also digestible. One of the things that’s so interesting to me about Kendrick is the way he approaches a beat and the pockets he chooses. Tech N9ne is great at that too. They’ll both hit these weird fucking pockets.

Do you find it hard to balance technique and content? Yeah, that’s difficult. That’s how I ended up throwing out a lot of songs I recorded for this album. Sometimes I’ll realize when a song is done that it’s just words, it’s not saying anything. There’s no message, no concept. I’ll record a song and play it in the car and be like, “This ain’t about nothing.” That obviously means it’s not good enough.

Looking back at your career as a celebrity — not as a musician — is there a moment that stands out being especially weird or surreal?

As far as what?

Where you’re like, “I can’t believe that was a thing?” That’s a hard question. “I can’t believe that was a thing?” Let me think.

How about having a feud with a puppet dog?

Yeah, the fight with Triumph, I thought the insult dog was definitely a weird one. At that point in my career I still wasn’t that far removed from the way I grew up, and the way I grew up was that it’s not cool for somebody to put their hand in your face. So in that moment I didn’t look at it like, This is a puppet. I looked at it as, A grown man is putting his hand in my face and being annoying. So that’s why I flipped out.

When you’re not making music, what do you do for fun? Aside from writing? Mostly I love writing, especially when it’s not pressure-writing for a release date or something. Yeah, writing is something I really enjoy. I’ll just start to think of rhymes and get lost doing that.
I think writing lyrics counts as making music. Tell me something else.
I used to watch the news, before it made me crazy. I don't know, I see movies.

What'd you see lately that you liked?
The Tupac movie. I saw it twice.

No one bothers you at the theater?
I rent out the theater.

Oh, of course.
I've tried to go like normal and it hasn't worked out too well.

What about TV and books?
I don't know about books — I can't process things I read except for my own writing. I have to go back and read the same pages over again all the time. As far as TV shows, Power is one of my favorites. Westworld, Breaking Bad, Sons of Anarchy, Godless. Have you seen that? Fucking incredible.

Do you date?
It's tough. Since my divorce I've had a few dates and nothing's panned out in a way that I wanted to make it public. Dating's just not where I'm at lately.

When you were dating, how'd you meet people? Tinder?
I mean, yeah.

Are you being serious?
Yeah, Tinder.

Really?
[Laughter] And Grindr. I also used to go to strip clubs.

I think a lot of long-term relationships start in strip clubs.
What can I say? Going to strip clubs is how I was meeting some chicks. It was an interesting time for me.

Is fame lonely for you?
Am I lonely? No, I'm good. Thanks for asking though.

When you were watching the news, what news were you watching?
A lot of CNN and a little bit of Fox, but that shit was making me want to jump through the TV and choke somebody. The way they'd talk about NFL protests: "These athletes are making how much money?" You fucking idiot! The Fox right-wing guys criticize Black Lives Matter for not being peaceful and then when a football player peacefully takes a knee they criticize that too. They say this shit about, "We just want football. We don't want to hear about your political problems." To me, what they're really saying is, "Shut up, N-word." It's bullshit.

From where you're sitting, does the country seem any further along on race than when you started rapping?
Well, one of the greatest things that I got to do is play shows. And when I look out in the crowd and it's a sea of different kinds of people — that's one of the most gratifying feelings I get. Nothing brings people together like music and if we — white fans and black fans — can realize we all like the same things, we should be able to realize we're not so different. That belief is always encouraging for me. The discouraging thing — I remember when I was a kid, I didn't really believe that cops could be planters or shooting unarmed black people, then to see all the evidence of it from the past few years has been sickening. The Michael Brown shooting — disgusting. Walter Scott, where the video looks like Michael Slager is trying to place the Taser beside his body — you look at that shit and it's a gut punch. I thought we were farther along than we are.

I know this is a clunky segue, but you've always been careful not to offend on the subject of race. Yet on the subjects of women or gay people — there's the Ken Kaniff character you used to have on your albums — you clearly weren't concerned at all about being offensive. How do you calibrate who you're okay with risking offending?
I've always said that what I do was created by black people. I understand that everyone listens to rap, but I consider it to be black music — I respect that. The other shit you're talking about got so blown out of proportion. The first time I got a taste of being called anti-gay was on "My Name Is" when I said, "My English teacher wanted to have sex in junior high / The only problem was my English teacher was a guy." All I was saying was I don't see it that way. So when I started getting flack for it, I thought, Alright, you people think I'm homophobic? Watch this. Hence the Ken Kaniff character and all that stuff. I was trying to push the buttons of people who were calling me something that I wasn't. The honest-to-God truth is that none of that matters to me. I have no issue with someone's sexuality, religion, race, none of that. Anyone who's followed my music knows I'm against bullies — that's why I hate that fucking bully Trump — and I hate the idea that a kid who's gay might get shit for it.
Is the criticism of your music as misogynistic off base, too?
I think it is, because I've had my share of experiences with women where I've felt a certain way and been mad enough to make songs about those feelings. All the bullshit around that — I'm not making an excuse, but the mentality that I've had since I was rapping at open mics was that you better have shit that's going to get a reaction or you will not be accepted when you're on the mic. Your first, second, third, and fourth line better grab attention or you're done. That attitude morphed into my music. A lot of times I'm saying stuff just to get that reaction. Maybe I look it too far sometimes.

I've heard comedians talk about the "mouth full of blood" laugh, which is when you make a joke and the audience laughs for the wrong reasons. Have you ever been concerned about your fans misunderstanding your material like that?
Yeah, I'm sure people have misunderstood what I was doing. Again, I'm not a perfect human being and I'm sure that I've said things that went a little too hard, but I think my actual life shows — I mean, meeting Elton John** and being as good friends with him as I am, that's not me saying, "Hey, I've got a gay friend." It's me saying Elton John has my back. He'll stick up for me.

Speaking of Elton, I just read something where he said you gave him diamond-encrusted cock rings as a wedding present. Just out of curiosity, where does one get diamond-encrusted cock rings?
I don't know, I put people on it and they made it happen. Actually, I had some diamond-encrusted cock rings, too. Right in my bedroom.

You could've saved some money and sent him those.
And just left a note: "Please wash off before using."

Have your feelings about making music changed over time? The conventional critical wisdom about your stuff is that it's gotten emotionally and sonically harder and heavier at the expense of lightness and playfulness. Does that ring true?
It's interesting you say that because one of the common themes I've noticed over the past few years is people saying they miss the old Eminem. So I'll see something like that and I'll give them the old Eminem. Then when I do, they say, "He's too old to be rapping about that kind of shit. He needs to mature with his content." Then I'll mature with my content and they go, "Oh, man, I miss the old Eminem." So what do you do? In the context of Revival, I tried to make something for people on both sides of that argument.

Just to go back to the question, though: Are the emotions you feel making music different than they were 20 years ago? They're the same. The passion is the same, and when that changes — and eventually it will — is probably when it's time to call it quits. I'm still at the place where I want to lock myself in the house for two days straight and just write. I don't know when that'll change. I remember I had a conversation with Busta Rhymes when he came to Detroit and we did "Calm Down" together. He and I were talking about what you do when you get to a certain age — which maybe people never expected you to get to — and you still feel like you've got it. What do you do? I think you just keep going.

How close to the peak of your capabilities do you think you are right now? I think I remember reading something Bob Dylan said about how in the mid-'60s the music flowed from him in a way it never really did after. He could still find inspiration, but not quite like in those days. I know this is a corny way of putting it, but do you feel like you're as close to the fire as you've always been?
I say some ways yes and in some ways no. I will say this: I am forever chasing The Marshall Mathers LP. That was the height of what I could do. I just don't have the rage I did back then. If I did, the music would be the same, and I hope it's changed. And if I still had that rage it would mean I wouldn't have grown as an artist or a human being. Technically I feel like I'm better at rhyming than I've ever been. I have more shit in my arsenal. I'll go back and listen to old songs and be like, "I could have kept that rhyme scheme going for another 62 bars." I don't know, man. I'm not the person I was at 28. The passion is still there but the rage mostly isn't.

Mostly?
Unless we're talking about Trump.

---

This interview has been edited and condensed from two conversations.

Annotations by Matt Steib.
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Origination:

Date/Time Received: 1/5/18 1328hrs
Incident Received from: PID R2 ATSAIC
Report Written by: SA
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Name: Marshall Mathers III
Alias: Eminem, Slim Shady
Address: [b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
Email: Not Provided
DOB: [b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
SSN: [b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
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ICM/FIRS: N/A
PID Checks (PTMS): Yes- No Record
NCIC: Yes
Local: N/A
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Details of Investigation

On 01/05/18, SA DET received notification from ATSAIC that PID was requesting an interview of Mathers. Continuing on 01/05/18, LAX made contact with Mather’s
attorneys, and set an interview date of 01/16/18, at 1600 hours, at
On 01/16/18, Mather’s attorney contacted ATSAIC DET and inquired about moving the interview time to 1430 hours.

Subject Interview

On 01/16/18, at 1430 hours, and arrived at Mathers’ legal team was comprised of and Counselor who were present for the interview.

The first verse addressed was the 2017 BET Freestyle: “That’s an awfully hot coffee pot. Should I drop it on Donald Trump? He’s gonna build that thing up taller than this!” Well, if he does build it, I hope it’s rock solid with bricks ’Cause like him in politics, I’m usin’ all of his tricks ’Cause I’m throwin’ that piece of shit against the wall ‘til it sticks”. Mathers was familiar with the song and began rap along with the interviewers as the verse was read.

The second verse addressed was from the song Like Home: “Someone get this Aryan a sheet. Time to bury him, so tell him to prepare to get impeached. Everybody on your feet. This is where terrorism and heroism meets, square up in the streets. This chump barely even sleeps. All he does is watch Fox News like a parrot and repeats.”
The final verse that was addressed was from the song **Framed**: "Donald Duck's on as the Tonka Truck in the yard. But dog how the fuck is Ivanka Trump in the trunk of my car. Gotta get to the bottom of it to try to solve it. Must go above and beyond, 'cause it's incumbent upon. Me, 'cause I feel somewhat responsible for the dumb little blonde girl. That motherfucker' baton twirler that got dumped in the pond".

Agents questioned Mathers about fan mail that may include threats, or unusual interest items due to his songs.

At the conclusion of the interview, Agents again offered to answer any questions. It was also explained that any additional questions about this investigation should be direct to the USSS Office of Government and Public Affairs. Counsel then escorted Agents from Mather’s office.

**Corroborative Interviews**

No corroborative interviews were conducted by DET.

**Other**

None

**Judicial Action**

This incident has not been presented to USAO. This was investigated as an unusual interest case/incident.

**Disposition**

This incident is closed in DET.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Subject's final location:</strong></th>
<th>Unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1945/HIPAA forms obtained?</strong></td>
<td>Not requested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Photo obtained?</strong></td>
<td>Not requested. (Mather's appearance is identical to publically available images.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presented to the USAO?</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Protective details notified:</strong></th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other agency notification:</strong></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PID/PIOC notification:</strong></td>
<td>1/17/18 @1530 hours – ATSAIC <a href="5">b</a>(b)[(7)(C)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Good Morning ATSAIC and SA--

I wanted to follow up regarding your interview yesterday with MATHERS aka Eminem. This incident was discussed during this morning’s meeting and it was determined that this case will be NON-REFERRED.

Thank you for the interview and documents associated with it.

Contact Region 2 with any questions.

Respectfully,

Special Agent
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division
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